Headline Formula #1
Here are 3 Headline Formulas
that boost registration

The Headline is Everything

Headline Formula #2
Headline Formula #3

Video Training

Strategy
Free Report

Use a Lead Magnet as a Freemium

Mind Map
Process Map

Registration

Check List(s)
Landing Pages Design for
Conversion to get Maximum
Attendance Rate
Modern Landing Pages using Flat
Design for higher registrations

Latest Awesome
Techology Allows for
Rapid Deployment

No Need for Webmaster, Wordpress,
or even your own website
No need to install any software,
plugins, or scripts
No need to set up Databases,
MySQL, or Cron Jobs
You will learn how to BE (Not
"Get") in a better situation than
they are now

How to BE

Codify Benefits of The Webinar Topic

Indoctrination

They will no longer suffer from
[Something that not having the
solution causes]

How to STOP

They will learn how to [Be] and [Stop]
the pain with a technique called X

Technique X

Start with the "State of" the user

Strategy

Talk about the User's first effort
that resulted in failure

Talk about the Outcomes viewers
have had once they received the
benefits of the webinar

Reasons Why

Case Study of Success
Talk about how the User
adopted a Tip (Technique X)
What happened to the User?

This is your prospects' KEY Pain
Point and/or Key Pleasure
enhancement

Announce important update - what
new and exciting information will be
delivered on the webinar

Surprise

It's Time for them to click the
link and get onto the Webinar

Starting Now

Email Deliverability is Key - if
they don't get the email to join,
then they don't show

Attendance

Indoctrination and Reason Why
Reminder Emails

Daily Reminders

Surprise Announcement Email

1 hour Prior

Timing of Reminder Emails is vital

Starting Now Email

15 Minutes Prior (Starting Now)

100% Deliverability
SMS Text Reminder

Letting Technology
do its Magic

99.99% Open and Read Rate
Can't Miss Reminder that
Webinar is starting
No Software to Download
operating system (Mac OSX/PC Windows)

Easy 1 click link to attend

Watch on any:

any browser (Chrome, Safari, IE, Firefox, etc.)
any device (PC/Smartphone/Tablet)

No need to Call in and use hard
to remember Pin codes
No Worries on 500 Maximum
Attendees - Reach an unlimited
audience with Technology
backed by Google

How many people have this problem?
Polls
On a scale of 1 to 5, how much is
this problem holding you back?

Ask where the attendees are from

Chat

Survey group with questions about
solutions that have or have not
worked for their problem
Immediate Engagement with the
Audience

Speed of Results
Ease of Use

Strategy
Survey

Survey Group with questions
about what the most important
factor in using a solution will be

Magnitude of Success

i.e.

Price
Ongoing assistance

Webinar Stick
etc.

During the Q&A, I'll give you a
link to get your Bonus

"Just for attending today, you'll get [This
super cool Bonus worth X]"
Freemium Promise for staying to the end
Your Bonus is a link on the order page
"FaceTime" talking head capabilities for
hosts keeps your attendees engaged and
reduces bounce rate
Digital Quality Voice for better
consumption of your message

Only the Latest Tech
Allows for Maximum
Engagement

Share screen or just an Application - Allows you to keep them
focused on the content and not
your messy desktop
Open Platform for 3rd Party
Developers - Allows many
applications to help you do
more and look more professional with things like "Lower
Thirds" titles for hosts

In the beginning, life was hard

I decided to make a change, because...
On the Road to Discovery, I
learned these critical things

A Great Webinar has 5 specific Plot Points

5 Laws of a Successful Webinar

This is how I applied what I learned,
and this is what happened
This is my system, and this is
how it can work for you
Classes are starting on...

Strategy

Urgency

The limit of customers I can take is...
The access is only available in
this form for...

High Conversion on a Webinar means
Buying during this webinar gets
you (These Bonuses)

Scarcity

This is a special offer and only
available during...
Your Money Back PLUS You get to...

Risk Reversal

Webinar Conversion
Make a Button Appear

Instead of a complicated URL...

"Fool Proof" Call to Action

Being interactive is the new
conversion master - Using
Transparency to allow you to
Brand yourself and allowing the
members to Know, Like, and
Trust your faster and easier

Pushing call to action BUTTONS,
DOWNLOADS, and LINKS at any
time for all viewers to see

Letting Technology
be Your Friend

Let your Slides do the Content

The ability to jump in and out of
Presentation to Face is the new
way Webinars are "expected" by
your attendees

Let your Face do the Welcome, Mid Way
Questions, Poll Intros, surveys, and final
Q&A Session and Sign Off

No More having to put long
"Call to Action" URLs in your
slides and saying, "Now open a
new window and type w w w ..."
Getting feedback from your
attendees allows you to pivot
based on the sophistication of
your live audience. Let the Polls
and Chat show you the way

Live interactive Chat for Q&A and
Support to save and close sales

When presentation is done,
stick around to answer all their
questions and pivot back to
close after each answer
Allows you to have a support
staff during the webinar to
answer any questions while you
present to keep members happy
and ready to buy
If you get a 50% attendance
rate, that still means 50% of
your registrants did NOT see
your presentation

A Follow Up Series is a MUST

As much as 75% of your sales
can come from a Replay, Encore
Presentation, or Recorded
Playback of your webinar
Increase the Pace

More Stick = More Engagment =
More People that See Your Offer

Typos and Misspellings

Hard to Read Slides

Fix Errors/Optimize Presentation

More Screen Captures

Add

More Proof Elements

More Example Images
You Can EDIT the Webinar
Recording to

Add in Information to Overcome
Objections you learned during
your live Q&A
Test Different Offers

Test Payment/Access Options

SHARPEN YOUR PITCH

Strategy

Urgency

Ensure Proper

Scarcity

Risk Reversal

Don't just email them and say,
"Here's the Replay"
If You missed it, here's what
people were saying...
# 1 The Webinar was Phenominal

Webinar Replay Follow Up

Here's the Recording, but please
NOTE

#2 Amazing Questions
(Answered Here)

The recording will be archived
and unavailable in a few days so watch now

Here are the top 3 questions I
got on the webinar

If You missed it, here's the recording
Structure Your Follow Up Series
to Maximum Benefit
Try this structure:

The response has been terrific

People are saying...

Bad News, the offer is going away at...

#3 Last Call

This is the last day you can
watch the webinar and decide to
join the program
Click here to watch
Tomorrow will be too late
Click here to join

Never have to worry the "Webinar
Companies" recording failed or the
download is corrupt

The Bad

Never have to remember to hit Record

And when you forget, you don't
have to suffer the pain of being
unprofessional and embarrassed even going to lengths to
ask your attendees if they
recorded a back up for you
(Yikes, we have seen it)

Never have to use Screenflow or
Camtasia

The Tech that "Saved the Day"

The "NO FAIL" Replay Recording
Automatic Record once you go live

Backed up by Google Direct to
your YouTube Account
The Good

Recording ready in Minutes, not
Hours or Days

A replay page ready instantly

Allows you to send replay same
day while the topic is still "HOT"
No need to download, edit,
encode, render, upload, host,
make a page, and all that "Web
Master" room for error stuff

